Most of the companies are interested in developing their production processes. With production process development, companies can meet their customers demands better. Tight competition is one reason that forces companies to use their production equipment as efficiently as they can. Improved production processes result in cost savings, flexibility, and in opportunities to plan companies activities more efficiently. The purpose of this research is to examine and cut operational times in food production processes. Two production lines were chosen for closer examination: spread/butter production line and quark production line. The main focus was to prevent operational time losses in these production lines. Research is divided into two separate sections: theoretical and empirical part. Theoretical part formulates guidelines and theoretical basis which is then employed in the empirical part. The theoretical part discusses Lean management philosophy, OEE indicator, SMED and questionnaire research method that comes from the sense and respond theory. In the empirical section, SMED and questionnaire method are used to examine operational activities. The focus is in finding critical characteristics from the production line's starting-, product change-, and closing-setups. Result was that certain characteristics can be found to be critical factors. Those characteristics are connected to operational time losses. Another result is, that SMED and questionnaire research method are an effective way to examine issues with production. Both methods produced similar results in finding development targets from the production line, hence the simultaneous use of both is beneficial, as additional confirmation for the first methods findings can be obtained by securing the result with the other one.
Introduction
Process development is very crucial part of the companies focus areas. Making more products with same resources is a goal that many companies are aiming at. Never ending process development is ensuring that company is maintaining its competitiveness in the markets. It also makes easier to gain new customers, which benefits company and its owners. When we are researching production processes, we can find important parts and attributes that can lead to significant results. Making these parts more efficient would affect to the whole production process positively. Companies that are operating in industrial markets are usually making their own products. Production plants are forming from many complicated processes. They are always transforming raw materials into some kind of products. Whole production can be divided into production lines that are responsible for transforming process. Production lines are using factors of production to make end products. Key point is that these processes should run as smooth as possible.
Transformation process should be as quick as it can get. This way money is tied to the production as little as possible. Ruling these processes efficiently should form basic ground to the business success.
This research was conducted in a food company called Valio Ltd. Valio ltd is a Finnish food company that is owned by Finnish dairy farmers. Research problem is very interesting: How can we decrease operational times so that we could achieve as much as possible productive production time? Research was focused on two different production lines. First line is making spread/butter type products and the other one is making quark products. Production lines are containing products making process, packing process, packing products to wholesale packages, and forming whole product pallets. Research was focused to these specific parts of the lines. Process parts that were handling/producing raw-materials and storage of end products were ruled out.
Literature Review

Single Minute Exchange of Die (SMED)
Customers are demanding fast delivery and reliable delivering schedule. For meeting these requirements, companies are forced to organize their production in a way that product passing times should be as fast as it can get. Another option could be stocking products, but then money would be bound to the stocks. Lean management has drive companies to cut down all necessities. Production flexibility can be seen in product batches. Companies should focus to small batches because then they can react to customer demands better and drive their production to make to order system. Smaller batches are leading to more changeovers in production. That is a reason for companies to improve their actions in batch changeovers [1] .
SMED was created to improve setup changes and to cut production time losses. SMED is known for being powerful lean management method. It was originally created in Toyota motor company production plant, by consultant named Shigeo Shingo. The goal was that every changeover could be done less the 10 minutes, hence the name SMED (Single minute exchange of die) [2] . We must remember that the ultimate goal would be changeover that will give result as a zero. Time loss would be zero minutes. These kinds of changes are named One Touch Setups, push one button and the setup is done [3] . SMED can be applied easily to many different kind of production lines. Ideas, that this method brings, are very easy to adapt to any kind of setups. Many of them are concerning human behavior and a way how people are handling changeovers. Usually there are no investments required, at least in the beginning of improvement process.
Three steps model
SMED method is implemented with three different steps [2, 3] . All these steps are very easily to follow, but it requires patience, because examined information must be gathered very precisely. Steps:
1. Dividing setup works to internal and external setups. First step is to follow the whole setup from start to end. Every operation and movement should be written down, measure how long it will last and it should be divided to internal or external operation. Internal operation is something that is done when the production machine is shut down. External operation is done when the machine is still operating. For example new materials are fetched near to machine, while it is still operating old materials. At the same time information can be analyzed so that the preliminary decisions can be made which internal operations could be transformed into external operations. Same setup should be monitored many times and with different people doing setups. This way SMED can reveal best practices to manage the changeovers. 2. Internal operations are transformed to external operations. In this stage all the possible internal operations should be transformed into external operations. 3. Make changeover as lean as it can get. Improve all remaining internal operations. Operations should be done parallel way and automatic adjustments, models, templates, and special tools should be used as much as possible. Unnecessary movements and wrong work habits should be root out in this stage.
Target is to create standard for proper changeover that every operator would use. Approximately SMED can reduce time in changeover 80-95% from the original time [4] .
Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE)
OEE is key measurement indicator in Lean production. It indicates how efficiently production is producing a product that meets the quality requirements [5] . OEE is counting production lines efficiency by three different sectors. These sectors are:
• Availability %.
• Speed %.
• Quality %.
OEE is revealing the state of the production. For example if production line is available 80% of time, it operates at 80% of speed and the quality rate is 80% then the OEE Number is only 51%. 
Sense and respond
Sense and respond -methodology has been invented by Stephan H. Haeckel. Method is offering tools to handle futures uncertainties. Sense and respond -organization is trying to sense customer needs and business opportunities when they occur. It's not focused to reveal future incomes. Reacting to signals as fast and correctly as possible, before they are weakened or changed, is a top priority [6] .
Fast development of information technology has affected many companies to change their make to sell system to sense and respond system. Make and sell systems are losing it's battle to sense and respond systems because system that is based on a budget and history knowledge isn't match for quick and adaptive system like sense and respond. Best case scenario is that system can predict customer expectations that haven't even occurred yet. Final solution to operation system is an outcome that can find critical resources to satisfied customer demand. And execution is efficient 7] .
Sense and respond -model has been target to active development past years. Based on this original theory Rautiainen and Takala [8] have developed questionnaire method that can reveal customer satisfaction and point out critical resources or attributes from the system. This method can be implemented to internal and external organizational attributes. It is considering attributes development in past and it is predicting the attributes future development. Original idea for this questionnaire is to develop a quick and reliable way to find out customer needs and to react to these needs so that the right attributes are developing. It is also easy and quick way to gather information.
Questionnaire
Questionnaire is formed from attributes that are relevant and crucial to research. Each attribute must be very close to research problem. Questionnaire was formed same way as it is in Fig. 1 . Original questionnaire was modified because it contained part that was asking respondent opinion about competitors processes. We can assume that process workers aren't familiar with competitors processes. Respondents are assessing attributes by expectations and experiences with numbers. Direction of development, past and future, is assessed by choice of worse, same, or better. Questionnaire has an open space that respondent can write more information, if needed. Table 1 is indicating what kind of attributes was used in this research. Gathered information is analyzed by ten different index: average of expectations, average of experiences, importance index, performance index, Gap index, direction of development past, direction of development future, critical factor index (CFI), balanced critical factor index (BCFI) and scaled critical factor index (SCFI).
When gathered information is calculated by these indexes we can proceed to find critical attributes. Equations from 1 to 4 are detailed in Fig. 2 . Gap analysis (1) is used to compare differences between customers expectations and experiences. With this basic tool, those attributes where the experiences were more insignificant than expectations, can be identified [10] . Direction of development is revealing the direction of each attributes development in past and future tenses. Important index and performance index are very close to each others. Both (Important index and performance index) are calculated by taking expectation or experiences number and then dividing it by the number ten. Most important indexes are the critical factor indexes (4). Critical factor indexes are explained in more detailed way in Fig. 3 . These indexes are revealing attributes that can be named critical. Critical attribute is an attribute that will increase total productivity of a process. Adding more resources to critical attribute will make the existing process run more smoothly and efficiently. Critical index (CFI, BCFI, and SCFI) is also revealing attributes that are already in a good level of performance. If we add more resources into these attributes, we don't increase process overall efficiency. BCFI index is a basically same index as CFI but it has been weighted by performance index. SCFI index has been created to solve problems that are occurred when respondent sample is too narrow. For working properly, critical indexes need 3 or more respondents. Fig. 3 . BCFI, NCFI and SCFI index [11, 12] .
Research empirical part
SMED analysis
SMED method was used to research same start, changeover, and ending setups as in the questionnaire method. Research was conducted as the theory insisted by three stages. All production processes (product producing, 1 area packaging and 2 area packaging) were investigated. Totally amount of SMED research was 22 monitoring in spread department and 20 in quark department. Focus was in bottlenecks that were revealed during the study. Every monitoring produced a table were we can see how the investigated work phase was created. After creating table, like Table 2 , we could accurately create another table where all the possible internal works could be moved to external work. In Table 3 we can see how process part could be improved. All the bolded work phases could be transformed into external phases. In this specific case internal time would be 25 minutes shorter then before. This would increase productive production time quite a lot. In Tables 4 and 5 we have monitored similar situation, but in quark department. In quark department all monitored SMED situations were a bit more difficult to transform. It was clear that in this department production efficiency improvement had already been in under the surveillance. There were only few things that could be improved and this was the situation in almost all the cases. Last step was to improve internal work phases as much as possible. Information was gathered by questionnaire which was specially designed to investigate these operational times. Four different personnel groups were selected to answer this questionnaire: product producers, 1 area packers, 2 area packers, and process supervisors.
When we are focusing on a specific problem like this we should investigate these production processes precisely. This is the main reason for these 21 attributes that are used in this research. All attributes are related to start, changeover, and ending setups. 30 people respond to the questionnaire, 17 from the spread production line and 13 from the quark line. Respond percent was 81. Three or more responds were received per personnel group, but the process supervisors from the quark line gave only two responds. This is a bit problematic because in order to achieve dispersion, three or more replays should be collected. This is the reason why SCFI index was calculated in first place. Tables 6 and 7 are showing preliminary results of spread and quark lines which are analyzed by indexes that are introduced in this research.
We can notice that all the attribute experience averages are smaller then the expectations in both production lines. Still the level of grades is in good stages at both lines. Standard deviation is considered to be high on some attributes, but if the SD of an attribute is high on expectations it will be lower in the experience category. Gap index is showing how experiences have lower numbers then the expectations. If the gap number is big then the gap between experience and expectation is wide. Small number in development index is indicating that the attribute has developed well.
Critical indexes can be found in the Tables 8  and 9 . All factors have been analyzed by past and future development index. Indexes are formed from the numbers that have been calculated together from each personnel group.
CFI and BCFI index solutions should be monitored with a hint of skepticism, because there weren't enough answers to create acceptable level of confidence due to poor level of standard deviation. SCFI index proved to be the key index in this research. Critical factors that were found out by this index were attributes that matched with the problems and development targets of both production lines.
Preliminary analysis for all (spread department)
We can see that there are four major critical attributes. Attributes 6 and 21 are related to the communication between different personnel groups in start and ending setup. Attribute 9 (production schedule) is the clearest critical factor. Also attribute 18 (quality issues in ending works) is critical. Highest numbers were given to a tools that are needed in changeover and ending work. (5), production schedule (9) , and quality issues in ending works (18) should be improved if we wanted to increase our productivity from the product producers point of view. When estimated these attributes with future aspect same critical factors emerge. Only other team waiting is turned into the green zone. Attributes 2, 8, 11, and 20 is considered to be in a good level or level that should be investigated more precisely.
Preliminary analysis, 1 area packers (spread department)
1 area packers are considering production schedule (9) and information flow in start work (6) to be critical factors. Both critical attributes are also critical if we look SCFI index by the view of future tense. Best attributes are proper tools (8) and previous process waiting in changeovers (11) . In the future best attributes will be quality issues in start setup (3) and previous process waiting in the changeovers (12) .
Preliminary analysis, 2 area packers (spread department)
2 area packers feel that critical factor should be almost same as what 1 area packers have chosen. In the past attributes 6 and 9. In the future tense critical factors are different. Other teams waiting in start (5) and ending works (20) is considered to be critical. Highest score was given to attributes that are related to tools and parts that are changed in changeover setups (8, 13, and 17) . Information flow in start setup (6) and waiting for the after process in changeover setup (12) is voted for the best candidates in future. We should notice that the critical attribute, information flow in start setups, will change its state in the future tense to be almost best attribute. This is indicating that people are hoping a big change to this attribute.
Preliminary analysis, process supervisors (spread department)
Process supervisors have chosen few attributes to be critical factors: information flow in changeover (16), ending setups (21), and also work help in start setups (4) . Attributes that will be critical in future are information flow in ending (21) and start setups (6) , and also production schedule (9) . Production schedule is very interesting attribute, because it is one of the best attributes in the past, but it will drop to critical in the future. Proper tools in changeover (8) have also received high qualification. Ending setup tools (17) have received major numbers at the future tense. Other attribute that had high value were quality issues at ending setups (18).
Preliminary analysis for all (quark department)
SCFI index is indicating that there are three critical attributes in the quark department. Availability of material/raw materials (1, 7) are attributes that are critical in future. Also work help in ending setups will be in critical phase. In past, information flow in changeovers and quality issues in start, are Considered to be critical attributes. Next we are analyzing different personal groups. Data can be found from the Table 10 .
Preliminary analysis, product producers (quark department)
Product producers have chosen product schedule (9) and information flow in start setup (6) to be critical. In future critical attributes will be waiting for the previous process (11) and proper tools (8) in changeover. Product producers are feeling that needed tools in changeover are in best shape at the past but they will be critical in future. Reason for this could be found from the level that tools have already achieved. High qualification is causing sinking in the future. Other attributes that rose up were tools in start setup (2), quality issues in start, and changeover setups (3, 10) .
Preliminary analysis, 1 area packers (quark department)
1 area packers have chosen only one attribute to be critical. Work help (4, 14, and 19) in every part of start, changeover and ending setups. This attribute is critical in both tenses past and future. Clear message is indicating that more help is needed in the 1 area. Production schedule (9) will be also critical in future. In past, good attributes are other teams waiting in start setup (5) and quality issues in ending setup (18). In future critical factors will be quality issues (3) and proper tools (2) in start setup. 
Preliminary analysis, 2 area packers (quark department)
Information flow (6, 16 , and 21) is named to be critical attribute in every part of the process. In future 2 area thinks that all the information problems will be diminished to non-critical attributes. In future other teams waiting in start setup (5) and quality issues in changeover (10) has chosen to be critical. Work help in start setup (4) and proper tools in changeover (8) are in good side of the scale in past. In future parts that are needed in changeover (13) and proper tools in ending setup (17) will be in good hands.
Preliminary analysis, process supervisors (quark department)
Work help (4, 14, 19 ) is critical in start, changeover and ending setups. Work help is also critical in future, but only in ending works. Other attribute that is lacking resources is availability of material/raw material in changeover (7) . In the good side, there are availability of material/raw material in start setup (1) and work instructions in changeover (15). In future, there will be proper tools in start setup (2) and production schedule (9) that are in good stage.
Conclusions
In the long run all these changes should be effecting to production efficiency. Effectiveness can be monitored and measured by OEE. OEE should be increased from the availability part. Results, which were received from questionnaire method, were tested with semi-strong market test. In this test all results were verified with the help of operating personnel. Critical attributes were founded. Difference between CFI, BCFI, and SCFI indexes can be explained with the standard deviation and different weightings in the answers. SCFI index gave best results when critical factors were presented to the personnel. Also SMED method was giving results that specific attributes should be improved. And these attributes were the same critical factors what we got from the questionnaire analyze. Research is indicating that in order to get valid results, both methods should be used simultaneously.
Reliability of the research results can be stated to be correct. All information was gathered from the process with researchers own experience included. Monitoring the process was very crucial to the research. For the further development of these methods, information could be gathered for a longer time. This would improve results, because with more start, changeover, and end setups monitored material could be trusted more and then the personnels way of doing work phases could be monitored better. This would lead to findings for the best working habits.
